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As the magazine of the nation’s oldest and largest environmental nonprofit, Sierra has a 
readership of more than 1 million engaged and educated citizens. 

Many thanks for your participation.  

School name:

Contact name and title:

Contact phone:

Contact email:

School city and state:

Number of students:

HONOR PLEDGE: By completing and submitting this questionnaire, you are certifying that 
all statements in this document are true to the best of your knowledge.

INITIAL: ______________ DATE: ______________

We at Sierra, the award-winning magazine of the Sierra Club, are compiling information for 
our fifth annual “Coolest Schools” issue, which will rate American colleges and universities 
according to their environmental practices, green initiatives, and caliber of sustainability-
oriented education. 

Schools that score highly in these realms may be contacted for further discussion and will 
receive recognition in the magazine’s September/October issue. Please download this 
interactive PDF and fill it out as thoroughly as possible. Save it with your responses as 2011_
coolschools_your school’s name and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org no later 
than April 20, 2011.

Note that this questionnaire will become a public document and that we will not be altering 
your responses before publishing them online. Questions left blank will receive no credit, 
and if a question requests a percentage, you must provide a number to receive a score. If you 
need more space to answer a question, you may attach pages. The scoring key will be available 
online once the issue is published.



Category 1: Energy Supply
1. Please break down the energy types that your campus uses for electricity by percentage. 
If your school purchases its electricity from a utility company, this information should be 
available from that company. If you insert a number into the “other” category, specify the 
energy source.

____% Coal      ____% Wind      ____% Biomass
 
____% Natural gas       ____% Solar     ____% Geothermal

____% Nuclear    ____% Hydro       ____% Other _____________________
 

2. What type(s) of energy does your campus use for heating buildings? If you insert a number 
into the “other” category, specify the energy source.

____% Coal    ____% Biomass ____% Electricity

____% Natural gas  ____% Geothermal ____ % Fuel oil

____% Other _____________________

If cogeneration, please explain. 



Category 2: Efficiency
1. What percentage of campus buildings completed within the past five years have a LEED 
certification of at least silver, or an equivalent rating from another certifier? (If an equivalent 
rating, please specify which rating and certifier.)

_______%

2. What percentage of water used for campus landscaping is from recovered, reclaimed, or 
untreated sources? 
_______%

3. What percentage of campus lighting fixtures, including indoor and outdoor, are energy 
efficient (e.g., compact fluorescent, LED, or equipped with motion sensors, automatic daylight 
shutoff, or other energy-conserving features)? 

_______%

4. What percentage of campus appliances are Energy Star–rated?

_______%

5. Does your school have in place energy-efficiency retrofitting programs, such as improving 
building insulation or sealing ducts? If yes, by what percentage have these programs reduced 
(or will they reduce) consumption over a three-year period?

____No 

____Yes   _______%

6. Does your school have a program to monitor, record, and assess patterns of electricity and 
water consumption as a means of regularly evaluating and improving buildings’ environmental 
performance? If yes, provide the percentage of buildings monitored for each and describe the 
program.

Electricity:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

Water:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

____No 

____Yes   _______%



Category 3: Food
1. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at cafeterias is grown or raised within 100 miles 
of campus?

_______%

2. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at campus cafeterias is USDA-certified organic?

_______%

3. Do campus cafeterias source seafood that is deemed sustainable by the Marine Stewardship 
Council, the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch Program, or a similar program?

4. What is the dollar amount spent on all cafeteria meat purchases per year? What is the total 
number of cafeteria meals served? If the meat is produced sustainably (for example, free-range 
or grass-fed), please explain.

5. Are nutritionally complete vegetarian and/or vegan options available at every meal?

6. Is bottled water sold or distributed on campus?

7. Does your school maintain a campus farm or garden on which students can work? 



Category 4: Academics
1. Does your school offer environment- and/or sustainability-related majors, such as 
environmental studies, ecology, or sustainable agriculture? If so, list up to six.

2. Does your school offer classes about clean technologies, including topics such as energy 
efficiency and solar-wind engineering? If so, list up to five.

3. Does your school provide students with a list of environmental and/or sustainability classes 
to make such courses easy to identify? Please provide a link, if available.

4. Please provide names of up to four standout professors who work on environmental and/
or sustainability issues. List their primary accomplishments, including awards, honors, and 
noteworthy publications.

5. Is your school associated with any environment- and/or sustainability-related centers, 
programs, or research institutions? If so, please provide their names and a description.

6. Is an environment-themed class a core curriculum requirement? If yes, please provide the 
name(s) of the course(s).

7. What percentage of academic departments offer environment- or sustainability-related 
classes?

_______%



Category 5: Purchasing
1. Does your school have a university-wide sustainable-purchasing policy? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of paper used on campus is made from at least 30% postconsumer recycled 
content?

_______%

3. Does your school purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council–certified?

4. Does your school have a policy to purchase electronics that have Electronic Product 
Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) certification (or similar)? If yes, please describe.

5. Does your school have packaging agreements with suppliers that minimize waste? If yes, 
please describe.

6. Does your school specify in its purchasing contracts that products with energy-saving 
features be installed or delivered with these features enabled? 



Category 6: Transportation
1. Does your school provide a free shuttle service around campus and town? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of your school’s vehicle fleet is hybrid or electric or uses sustainable 
biofuels? 

_______%

3. List specific steps your school has taken to promote walking and bicycling as transportation 
methods.

4. Does your school offer its students and employees incentives to carpool, take public transit, 
or use some other form of communal transportation? If yes, please describe.

5. Approximately what percentage of students commute to school in a car?

_______%

6. Approximately what percentage of faculty and staff commute to work in a car?

_______%



Category 7: Waste Management
1. What is your campus’s current waste-diversion rate (i.e., percentage of campus waste being 
diverted from landfills)?

_______%

2. Are recycling receptacles readily available throughout campus? If yes, please describe. 

3. Are recycling bins readily available at large events such as football games?

4. Does your school compost? If yes, are compost receptacles available at all or most on-
campus dining locations? Are compost receptacles available at all or most food-preparation 
facilities (i.e., cafeteria and restaurant kitchens)?

5. Does your school have a stated commitment to waste-reduction goals, such as zero waste? If 
applicable, briefly explain the plan of action.

6. Does your school administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods when 
students are moving out of campus housing? If so, are bins placed in every dormitory? 



Category 8: Administration
1. Is environmental sustainability part of your institution’s mission statement or guiding 
principles? If so, please provide the text or a link.

2. Does your school employ at least one person dedicated to overseeing campus environmental 
initiatives, such as a sustainability coordinator, or have a sustainability task force or committee? 
Is the coordinator position part-time or full-time?

3. Does your school have a formal policy to integrate life-cycle cost analysis into plans for 
constructing or renovating buildings? If yes, please explain. 

4. Has your school made an official commitment to reducing its impact on climate change by 
setting goals of emissions reductions by a certain date? If yes, does your school have a plan for 
achieving these reductions? If so, briefly explain the plan.

5. Has your school conducted a complete greenhouse-gas-emissions audit of its campus?

6. Has your school achieved a reduction in total annual carbon emissions? If yes, please explain 
and provide the benchmark year and percentage.



Category 9: Financial Investments
1. Is all information about your school’s endowment fund publicly available? Briefly explain.

2. Does your school have an investment-responsibility committee that considers and acts on 
environmental issues? If so, provide key examples of actions it has taken.

3. Does your school have, or is it planning to implement, a formal policy that restricts or 
prohibits investments in fossil fuels? If yes, briefly explain.

4. What percentage of your school’s overall endowment is invested in companies or funds that 
further renewable energy and clean technology?

_______%



Category 10: Other Initiatives
1. Have any of your school’s students effected positive environmental change on a campus, 
state, or national level? If so, please describe. (To nominate a specific student for greater 
attention in our coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with his or her name, 
accomplishments, and contact information. For privacy reasons, please do not include 
students’ contact information here).

2. Have students participated in regional or national environmental challenges or events such 
as the Solar Decathlon or environmental design contests? If so, which events and how did they 
do?

3. Has your school set aside part of its campus as natural habitat, stipulated limited campus 
development, or enacted programs preserving its land? If so, please explain.

4. Does your school adhere to an indoor air-quality policy (e.g., the mandated use of nontoxic 
cleaning supplies or paints)? If yes, describe the policy.

5. Does your school offer outdoor- or field-based classes or academic programs? If so, please 
list and describe up to three. (To nominate a specific program for greater attention in our 
coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with a detailed description and the 
program coordinator’s contact information.) 

6. Does your school offer campus-sponsored, nature-based extracurricular activities to students 
and/or faculty? If yes, please list and describe up to three. 



Category 10: Other Initiatives {continued}

7. What specific actions, if any, has your school taken to improve its environmental 
sustainability since spring 2010? Please list and describe.

8. Use this space to address any other unique or interesting sustainability initiatives at your 
school that have not already been mentioned:

Please save this PDF with your answers and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org
no later than April 20, 2011. Thank you very much for your participation.
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	Text194: We collect runoff in an artificial wetland/retention pond to help purify the water before it's discharged into the local river.
	Text195: 95
	Text196: We continue to upgrade as the technology changes and in the next few years we will be evaluating and improving our lighting efficiency.  It is difficult to gage the percentage of student owned lighting that are CFL or LED, but we do have a light bulb exchange program for our students and encourage them to bring only CFL or LED bulbs.
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	Text202: We do not currently have a systematic way of doing energy-efficiency retrofits and thus we don't track savings, although we have done some of these types of projects, replacing lights and insulating etc. that were based on energy audits we recently completed.
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	Text215: 100% of our seafood meet sustainable sourcing guidelines 
	Text216: $642,640 is spent on meat, all of our hamburger is locally sourced.
	Text217: Yes, labeled vegetarian and vegan options are available daily, we offer 1-2 entrees plus burgers, muffins, and desserts
	Text218: Yes bottled water is sold on campus, however most of the bottled water is from a local source
	Text219: There are two organic campus gardens.  One is used mostly by the sustainable agriculture class to experiment with various growing techniques and season extension and the other garden is student run and used to produce food for the local community and University.  Three paid summer interns maintain these gardens.  There is also an organic herb garden that supplies fresh herbs to the dinning hall in season.  While not a vegetable garden, funds have been awarded for a fall planting of fruit trees, berry bushes and perennial herbs on campus using permaculture principles.  
	Text220: Yes, Conservation Biology, Environmental Studies and Environmental Studies combined with 10 other disciplines on campus such as Economics, Government, Philosophy and Psychology
	Text221: Examples include Introduction to Environmental Studies, Energy, Energy and the Environment, Industrial Ecology and Sustainable House
	Text222: http://www.stlawu.edu/academics/sites/stlawu.edu.academics/files/Environmental%20Studies%20109-117%20Revised%20catalog%202010%202011.pdf
	Text223: Dr. Jon Rosales teaches in the environmental studies department and has taken students to the United Nations Convention on Climate Change Conference of the Parties in Bali, Montreal, Copenhagen and Cancun.  He is currently studying and working to bring awareness to the impacts of climate change on native peoples of Alaska.  Dr. Ning Gao advised a student team who won during the first round of the EPA's P3 awards for their work with biological solar cells. 
	Text224: The Adirondack Semester is a Nationally recognized off-campus study program with a core focus on environmental sustainablity.  http://www.stlawu.edu/adksemester/
	Text225: No
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	Text228: No
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	Text230: 
	Text231: For some special print jobs we source FSC paper, but not paper we use everyday.
	Text232: No, but we continually request our vendors to address product sustainability in their responses to our RFP (most recently we did this with our copiers).
	Text233: With some yes, for example we worked with Office Max to start making deliveries of office supplies in reusable plastic boxes instead of cardboard boxes.
	Text234: All of our purchasing contracts do not have this stipulation, however with our computer, printer and copier technology we have taken this step.
	Text235: No (we live in a rural area with most of town accessible by bike or foot), however our University bookstore is a bus stop for our country public transportation.
	Text236: 13
	Text237: Includes both electric and hybrid vehicles.
	Text238: We have bicycle racks across campus, including a few covered bicycle shelters.  Security offers bicycle registration as a way to help track bicycles in case of loss/theft.  We have a bicycle repair kit with a bike pump, instruction book and simple tools for fixing flats and doing simple adjustments available at our Student Center.  Our library houses our Green Bikes Program where students can check out bikes the same way they check out books.  These bikes are on loan for 48 hours and include baskets, locks and helmets to encourage use for off campus trips.  Students can pay a small fee to have their personal bike tuned-up or fixed as well as learn about bicycle maintenance at our student-run thrift store.  Students in the Outing Club offer bicycle trips including a pre-orientation biking/farming trip. 
	Text239: Our employees can get up to $500 cash back from our health insurance provider if they walk or bike to work and log their trips.  We live in a rural area and do not have viable public transportation system for most of our employees to use for commuting.  We have a small, campus, designated a walking campus and 92% of our students live on campus.
	Text240: 8
	Text241: This would be the maximum, as not all students who live off campus commute via a vehicle, however we don't track these data.
	Text242: 75
	Text243: 9% of our employees report carpooling, 11% walking or jogging and 5% biking
	Text244: 30
	Text245: 24% of our waste is recycled and 6% of our waste is composted (landscape organics)
	Text246: Yes, indoor locations have recycling receptacles in most places trash cans are located (places like bathrooms do not have recycling bins).
	Text247: Yes
	Text248: Yes, however we only compost landscape organics and small amounts of food scraps (from student kitchens) at this time.  This being said we are currently in the middle of a trial period for pre-consumer food scrap composting hoping to commit long term before this magazine goes to print.  We currently have four compost tumblers on campus for student use and our large landscape organics compost is a joint operation with our village and is housed on our property. 
	Text249: While no formal commitment has been made our conference and dining services considers the waste created when planning an event and has moved to compostable plates, napkins and to-go containers at our take-away eating facility (our main dining hall has washable dishes, utensils and cups).  Our information technology department launched a student pay-for-print initiative, about two years ago, that reduced the amount of wasted paper in computer labs by almost 50%.   
	Text250: We have a very robust program to ensure all types of usable items are kept from the landfill each spring when students leave campus.  Items are collected, both at the end and throughout the year, via drop off locations at our student-run thrift store (The Barn Good Thrift Store) or at locations in dorms.  At the end of the semester we offer pick-up services for large items such as furniture and appliances.  We even have a team of students who 'dumpster-dive' to save items that have mistakenly made it into the trash and are still usable.  Most items collected are sold to returning and incoming students in the fall at a huge and highly anticipated event for students and employees.  Remaining unsold items are available for sale in the student-run thrift store during the rest of the year.
	Text251: Yes, in May of 2006 the Board of Trustees "approved, with great enthusiasm, a resolution to adopt a commitment to the environment as a core University value."  This Environmental Resolution "approved the adoption as one of the University’s core values, a commitment to environmental awareness, environmental education and the pursuit of environmental sustainability in its operations."http://www.stlawu.edu/glance.html and http://www.stlawu.edu/president/envirores.html
	Text252: We have one half-time sustainability coordinator as well as a tripartite committee working on campus sustainability issues.
	Text253: No
	Text254: Yes, we have signed the American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment and while we have developed a time line, end date (2040) and draft plan for these reductions our plan must be approved by our Board of Trustees, which is expected to happen in May.  Our plan includes a principles document and framework to help us reach our climate neutral goal.  
	Text255: Yes, we have completed a greenhouse gas inventory of campus emissions each year from 2000 through present. 
	Text256: We've reduced our greenhouse gas emissions by 5% since our baseline year, 2007.
	Text257: No
	Text258: No
	Text259: No
	Text260: 
	Text261: We don't know.
	Text262: Our students have worked with our County Planning office to provide support for the county greenhouse gas inventory and Climate Action Plan as well as on grass biofuel assessments.  Over the past ten years our students have been the driving force in almost all of our sustainability commitments and projects.  The reason our new science center is LEED (Gold) certified is because a student suggested it years ago (before LEED had the recognition it currently does).  The Environmental Resolution (see 8.1) originated from students, the decision to sign the ACUPCC was driven by students, the hiring of our sustainability coordinator was driven by students our green bikes program started by students and our thrift-store was started and is now run by students.  We believe in grass-roots activism at St. Lawrence as evidenced by our open and student-centered approach to sustainability.   
	Text263: Not exactly challenges, but they have participated in Step It Up, Focus the Nation, Powershift and 350 Day.
	Text264: We have over 40 acres (and growing) of no-mow zones, which include bird-boxes (that biology students are now studying).  We have 1,000 acres of campus only 200 of which are developed.  We have a tract of natural land with nature trails at the south end of our campus, which includes two local rivers.  We have a nursery bed of local tree species growing and plans by students and professors to do some reforestation projects on our campus to reconnect woodland habitat now fragmented with agricultural fields.  We have a storm-water retention pond that collects building rain runoff and naturally purifies water before it is discharged into the local river which includes sustainable rain gardens around our science building.  We also provide GIS services free of charge to our local land trust and river preservation organizations.
	Text265: No, however we do monitor and address indoor-air quality issues and use only low VOC paints, stains and adhesives.
	Text266: Yes, we have an Outdoor Studies Minor (associated with the Adirondack Semester-see 4.5) as well as multiple field-based classes in the natural sciences.
	Text267: Our Outdoor Program leads trips canoeing/kayaking, rock and ice climbing, hiking and mountaineering, skiing (Nordic, alpine and telemark) and snowshoeing for all members of our University Community and trains student guides in these 'hard skills' as well as wilderness first aid, leave no trace, leadership skills and group dynamics.  Our Outing Club (the second oldest in the country, founded in 1937) also leads outdoor trips and sponsors Peak Weekend each fall where in three days the club puts at least one SLU student on the top of each of the 46 Adirondack Mountains over 4,000 ft.    
	Text268: We have installed real-time electricity meters on our main campus buildings.  This feeds to both an energy management system and a web-based display.  While this technology is still very new to us we are learning how to use it both from a building systems standpoint and a behavior standpoint to help reduce electricity usage on our campus.
	Text269: Waste cooking oil from our dining hall is burned in our heating plant.  Our dinning hall staff grow their own fresh organic herbs in season in beds outside the dinning hall.  Many student laundry rooms are equipped with large drying racks (which are very widely used by our students).We shut down a number of the vending machines that are not used during the summer months.St. Lawrence was awarded $800,000 from the Mellon Foundation for support of its Environmental Education Initiative for Active Learning, Research and Advocacy, a four-year collaborative project with broad multi- and interdisciplinary participation.  We work very hard to maintain a robust sustainability website that is information and data rich http://www.stlawu.edu/green/.


